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Inside
Cheerleaders are
ready to add new
spirit to Tiger
sporting events .

. See Page 6.
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Sorority advisers a.sked to resign
By Kad Austin

CAMPUS .
• Fort Hays State Alumni
Association will honor the
following graduates at this
year's
Homecomtrig
celebration Oct. g. l 1: Gov.
Mike Hayden. Lyle T; Staab,
Maxine Sebellus. Daniel
McOOVcrn,
Hulett, Jeffrey
Curtis, Ann Jeter, Kathryn B.
Ward and LcoJ. Ward..

Oruy

-LOCAL
-• New materials pertatnlng to
the Low-Level Radioactive
Waste Compact have Just
arrived In "the Hays Public
ubrary.
Two copies of the draft
dls·cusslon paper by the tr.s.
Ecology on . Host Site
Selection arc now available.
One copy ls·avallable to be
checked out for up to lhree
days: the other must remain In ·
. the library.
·

at

• Currently on display
the
Public Library are
Invertebrates of Big Creek.
These are an!mala without
backbones that walk on
water. carry bubbles to ·
breathe under water or hide In
plants and under rocks.
Invertebrates ranging from
snails and crayfish to
whtrllgtg beetles are on
display. The exhlblt ls
sponsored by the Fort Hays
State Mu~um.
Hays

·STATE

.

• The Kansas Stale Fair will .
be underway today In
Hutchinson. Tots ls the falr's
75th anniversary.
Some of this year's
attracUons are Anne Munay.
Bob Hope. Chicago. Survtvor.
the O'Kanes, Johnny Rivers
with the Platters, Barbara
Mandrell. Ray Stevens and
Ricky Skaggs. Reba McEntlrc
and Merle H8.$.'.,ltam.

I

NATION

• The Bureau of Lab_or
Statistics reported that
between 1984 and 1995 there
will be only 17 million Job
openings for more than 19
million college graduates
cnter1ng the Job markeL
To give young job seekers a
boost on the compeUUon.
Drake Beam Mortn Inc.. the
world's
largest
career
counseling and outplacement
Orm has created . Career
Navigator.
The computer-powered Job
search
system
Is
a
comprehensive computer
50ftwarc program that guides
the Job aeeker through a
successful Job acan:h.
Career
Navigator
Is
available fot' the IBM re. XT.
AT and compatibles with
256K. color or monochrome
monitor. and dot matrix or
letter quality prtntel'. It can be
purchased by calling 1-800345.JOBS.
• -children
In
Need:
Investment Strategies for the
EducaUonally Disadvantaged •
Is a n:port Issued by the
Commlltee for Economic
OevelopmcnL
The n:port confirms what
the N'atfonal Education
Association has found In It.
own studies during the past
year.
Butcally. 30 pttttnt of the
nation·• public school
students arc not having their
needs met by the education
reform tnOYCmenL

Copy editor

In response to co_n troverslal
actions taken over the summer
by Fort Hays State sororities,
the Office of Student Affairs has
asked for the resignations or
three sorority sponsors.
· Betty Johnson, Delta Zeta
sponsor, said that she received
a request to resign last Friday.
KaUe Haag and Patty Currey,
Sigma ·Sigma Sigma co sponsors. said they . were
contacted and asked to submit
their resignations Wednesday
by the Office of Student Affairs.
"Be~aµse of an Infraction or

of dlsclpllne," Knoll sa.td.
rushing rules this summer, we
-Johnson. the first sponsor
(Office of Student Affairs) ha\·e
contacted. sald that she has had
decided .. to take measures to
time lo communicate . with her
remedy the situation," B111
national superiors.
Jellison. vice president of
··1 .was asked to resign. and I
student a!Talrs, said.
contactc<} lhe . Delta Zeta
Jellison said that he, Oorothv
national office," Bettv Johnson,
Knoll, · associate dean of
DZ sponsor, said.
•
·
students and Panhellenlc
Council adviser: and Herb
Johnson said that the DZ
Songer. associate dean of
national office. In turn. constudents and lnlerfraternltv
tacted a lav.-yer.
Council adviser. compose the
Dean Jollay of Columbus.
group that decided to · take
O_hlo, was the lawyer asked by
disciplinary action.
the DZ national office to handle
Knnll said the Office of
the matter.
Student Affairs v.ill not disclose
--··1t would be Inappropriate for
. details of Its actions.
me to comment on
that
··we can't comment on matters · situallon at alt'at the present

time," Jollay said.
.
summer when campus sororHaag and Currey took little ities conducted summer rush.
time In answering the request
Summer rush Is In vtolaUon of
for resignation.
National Panhellenlc Council
"We were asked to resign. and regulations If rushing Is not for
we said no,· Haag said. ·
the benefit of Panhellenlc as a
··we didn't feel · that the whole.
·
university has the rtght to do
However, National Panhcllthis. We were appointed through
our national office. not by them enlc has yet to decide If FHSU
sorority actions were In viola(Office of Student Affalrsl." Haag . lion of regulations.
said.
Haag said she was dtsap·
··1 declined because It ts a
volunteer Job which ts approved pointed that the matter has not
by our nationals, and 1 didn't subsided.
(eel that there were any
'What's done ts done. We ha\·e
alumnae lo come In and take our to -look ahead to the future and
place," Currey.said~
11ot dwell on what's happened.·
. The controversy began this she said .

S~Abudget.
top priority
ttem at meeting

Alulllni Association

B;' Cati PAIZ

B¥ BeUioa Heinz

looks for new off ice

Senior staff writer

A first reading of the Student
Government Association budget
was among top priority at the
SOA met:Ung last night.
·
· The resolution. presented by
the Executive office, said that
$28,000 had been allocated to
fund the association for the.
1987-88 year.
The total allocation plus a
$7,500 canyover· from last year
provides a total Income for the
year of $35,500 to c~ver all
expenses.
Davi Anne Brewer, SOA
treasurer, sal.d \hat the carryover came from different places •
but the bulk of It came from last
year's appropriation funds.·
SOA president Kevin Amack
· said he plans to change that.
·one of my prtorttlcs ls to give
out all of ·the $13,500 In
approprtallons to the students.·
He said that fast year about
$5,000 less than the provided
amount was appropriated to
campus organizations.
Part o( the expenses for this
year lriclude $10,200 In salancs.
The budget resolution showed
that all of the salaries which
provide for the president. vice
president. ~59Clated Students
of Kansas Campus Director,
secretary and treasurer re•
· matned the same.
One salary Increase proposal
was for the cxecuuvce asslslapt.
That Increase ts from $500 to·
$1,000.
Amack said that Increase Is
due to the responsibilities of
that poslUon.
..:Jn reflect or the use and time
and Increased role and scope of
the Job J feel It Is necessary to
provide an Increase to thnl
poslllon. • he said.
The resolution showed that
admlnlstrallve cxpen~s. whkh
total $24.400. renect both
Increases and decreases from
last year's budget.
Amack said that most of the
changes In these expenses are
due to either over or under the
budget from last year.
The largest changes came In
the areas of workshops . ASK.
publicity and elections
Amack said that the reason
for lhe SSOO Increase In the
workshop expense was due to
the tncrea.sc of workshops bctnp;
aimed at student or~.anuallon
leadenhlp.
He also said that the rbe In
the ASK expense was due to
underbudgetlng and a new plan
beln~ tnllJated by ASK.
The lnttcasc tn publlclly and
elecuon monies arc largely
credited to the lnCTCaSc 1n plans
to both or the expense ltemL
-We
_pubUdty as part of

BUDGET.
Conlruld an Page 3.

Editor In chief

If a recent Initiative by
Endowment and Alumni
associations suc~eeds. two
lneonvenlent situations : on
· campus mlght soon be solved In
one swtft action.
The Endowm·ent Assoclatlon
has been worrtc:d that their files.
partly stored In the basement,
are not safe because they ·are
below flood level.
But,
as
the
Alumni
Association Is renting part of
the Endowment building as
office space. Endowment Just
has no other space to store files.
And the closing of Custer Hall.
the oldest hall on campus, has
long been a sor.e spot for
Alumni.
· A recent proposal by . fhe
board of directors of the
Endowment
Assoc lat Ion
requests that the alumni
consider a move out of the
Endowment building.
So far. lhe Alumni Association
has been more excited than
worried about the proposal.
especially as Custer Hall office
.space .seems available .
Adolph Reisig. executl\:e
director of the Endowment
Association. said that while
Endo\l.'lTienl could use the space,
It Is not counting on the sp.ace
available.

Yet. If the Alumnt. Board or
Directors w,mld decide to · go
ahead and,look for a new place.
and the upstairs would be
available lo Endowment. the
association would know cxactlv
wnat lo do \\1th the new space. ·
·.· '" Endowment own:!> this
building and will stay here. If
the. Alumni Association were to .
move out of here, we would
expand to Include the upstairs...
Reisig said.
Tentati\'e plans include the .
idea to mo,·c th~ loan officer
upstairs.
··our thoughts are that we
would move our loan omcer to
the top floor to have more room
to process loan applicants.
'"Our loans have been tr1pled
and the number of students
receMng loans has been tripled
as well. which means that we are
very. very conl!ested on the main
floor during the rush periods.· __
Reisig said .
· Reist;; said that as of now.
Endov.ment d~s not have the
room 10 accomod.ate all the
students applying for loans In
the fall and spring.
··we Just don't ha\'e the
workJng space for all the .routine
processes a student has to go
through lo obtain a loan.
·

ALUMNI.
Continued on Page 3.

Poster helps students in need
LOOKING TO THE FUTURE - Paul
Adams, Instructor of physics, gets
ready for an open house on Sept 18 In
Albertson 209. II good weather

conditions prevall, Saturn can be
viewed lhtough the telescope that

nighl (Photo by Brad N. Shrader)

Star gazers set for
final look ·a t Saturn
Staff writer

If ;-ou look dosel;· up In the
nl~l sky ;-ou mlj!ht ~e II. but
not for murh lonl!er.
St.-utlnl! In Ocrnber. Saturn.
the second-l.-u'1est planet ln""the
soLu system. will no loni;:er be
,1~1ble from our \-:tntai::e point.
All area i:,l7e" lnteresled In
takln'1 a dM-e. p.1rtln~ look ran
do so ne:,ct Fnday nli;:ht at rhe
A.,tronomy Open Hou!'e at Fort
H.'l}"'!l Sl~te.

Toe !>how will be dMded up
Into four dilTercnt Ume~. !llartlnit

al 9. 9:30. IO and then rounding
off the event wlth a final \1ew1ng
at 10:30 p.m. Attendance ls rrce

and open to the publlC'.
7,\'e started astronomy !!hows
for the publlC' thl~ summer.· Paul
Acl:lms. ln!'itn1ctor of ph)·slcs.
!-."lid.
""We lnoked at Saturn then . a.~
well as var1ous nebulae. and of
rm,~ the mc,on.·
71-lc: moon\!. al..,.-ays popular.·
he s.1ld. "becau~ \l"s so easy to
see and II Isn 't blocked by
.1nythln1? el~. Out this Is the
I.1st rhanC'e to sc:e Salum for
quite 110me lime.·
The tour (rou~ 'IA.111 m~t In
Albertson I 08 before each
showtni,t. Then: ,.,111 be a brief.
Informative talk supplied by

ASTRONOMY.
Conirued an Page 3.

Staff writer
The Office of Student Affairs
has put toi::ether a posler wtth
campus and
community
resourres. for those people who
needs help.
Dorothy Knoll. assocl:ile dean
of students. and her secretaries
ha\•e ~en pullln~ oul this
poster since the 1983-8-t sC'hool
ye;ir. The poster cont.atns a
vartty of resourres for dUTerenl
need.s from C'areer plannlni:
to day-care ser.·lces. These
resources are listed on the
poslc:r .aloni: with addrc:!lse!I.
telephone numbers and desC'r1ptlons of scr.'1ccs.
The poster Is updated and
r e \ ~ every year b)· Knoll and
her stafT.
'"The student and full-time
sccretartes ,ct the credit . They
do the bulk of lhe work.· Knoll
said.
Rhonda Gerdes , HOX1e M:>phomore. and Bre~ Oct-de.. Hax:lc
senlQr... ""°rkcd on the poster
this summer Wllh Chrt~ Gisi. a
graduate.of F'ort Hays St.,te and
secretary at the Office or
Student Affairs.
-u took a good month 10 put It

all together." Gist said.
The secretaries also chc.ose a
nc:""' design C\'ery year.
11le design ts the h,,rdest to
come up v.1th . It Is hard 10 come
up with something new." Clsl
5."lld.
E\'ery y-ear one or two !ler.'1ces
are added or taken off.
"This year we added the
Oi!'abled Student Asslslanc-e
ancf the AIDS handout. Las{ \'ear
WC added the SC."l(U.l! harT.lSS·
menl lnConn.allon." Knoll said.
The handout e:o;plalns the
pollc;· towards AIDS In use at
Fort Havs Slate .
The poster Is ~nl to all the
stud('nfs In lhe residenC'e hall .
=rorilies. fraternities ilnd Er~·
tlon of Clm1a . ThC' poMers arf'
al.,o ,l\'alli\hle to off-rampu!>
!.ludrnt throu~h the nf'w!lpaper
!.lands around rampus.
·we al~ are gMni: lhe :--on ·
Tradlllonal Student Or~an ll.1t1nn pa<,lf'r.1. • Knoll 5,"lld .
The J)O!'ter has been put 0111
by the office or student affalr!I
for four years, and Knoll said
her offic-e plans lo kttp on dotn,:
IL

•

·ir we weren·t ~citing ,::ood
response \\-e '11,·ouldn·t be dolnl?
11. • Knoll saJcl.

VieWpoint
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Editorials

~A4L.-Y- OfJE~E'D l ~.,..
r:e-~"5 ta t)Qfr "io Er

Accred~tation needs improvement
and

OUf A~O

Tell me how many books you own.
I'll tell
you if you are receiving a quality education?
That is, according to Education Secretary
William Bennett. basically how accreditation
works today.
Bennett said that traditionally accrediting
agencies have looked at the Inputs - how many
books are in the library, how .many faculty
members have Ph.D.s- instead of focusing on the
outcomes or student achievement.
The reaction among accreditation circl~s was
one .of polite annoyance. Bennett's statements are not new or original.
most of them said. and said that student
achievem.ent" has always been part of
accreditation.
So everything is just fine with accreditation.
and Bennett's reproaches just hot air'i!~
One doesn't nave to be ~ducation secretary to
see the need. bne Just needs to .! ook at the ,
students coming out of accredited programs·.
They don't all look that quality-educated. ·
Definitely. Bennett 1s right. There is no better
way to measure higher education than through
testing student achievement.
A professor \V'ith a Ph.D. can be worse than a
graduate student. And no matter how many
books dust away on library shelves, it doesn't
help a bit if students can barely bring up the
motivation to read the Sl:}nday cartoqns in the
paper.
,
It would certainly be for the better for all involved in higher education -- from student to
professor_ -- if Bennett follows through on his
·approach.

,<:tL~ -r';f11J~5

A6.A~~!
'

Alumni and Custer. It seems the most
_
reasonable, most appropriate suggestion heard
in a long time. \Vhat could be a more appropriate
.home for an alumni center than the oldest
- residence hall on campus?
Let's hope that President Edward Hammond.
recogni2es th~s opportunity :and supports the ·
move.

tters

.'-i.

-

Driver struck by deer, guilty cons~ience
I was almost In a near-fatal accident last
weekend.
The oncoming object came from the lei t
ditch. ready to cross the four-lane h!!,!hw.w
near my homctO'"-TI.
_ Then. In the nick of time. that object made
a quick U-tum, wtlh Its young following. and
galloped off lnto a clump .or trees.
The more astute of you v.111 h:n-e assumed
by now that It was not another \'chide that
may ha\·e met its demise.
It V.'aS, rather. a deer.
My life flashed in front of mv eves. a nd no
doubt the same happened to the· d eer . \\11at
the deer was doing with my life tlas hin[! In
front of its eyes was une."Cplalnable. P<'rha p:.
that's why the deer turned and Wt>rjt b., C'k.
I
lucky, It s eems that In -the counties
surrounding mine. deer ha\·e b e ("n hit bv
motorists as frequently as -Cary Hart ha-s
changed his mind about runninJ! _ for
president. Every week. the latest motorislwho-hlts-a-deer story Is In the local paper.
Maybe deer hunters can Jus t abandon the
previously thou~ht tried and true method of
- the deer rifle and all the works and Just go
for their limit \I.1th the pick-up tmrk it s elf.

v.·as

Police crackdown not desirable
Dear Editor~ ··

hasn·t even see'n this letter,
who Is she to comment on ll?
We find Kris ty Lov-e's recent
What Is the point In
column about the police au:1 · complaining because she
parties pointless.
didn"t get a ticket? She should
We feel Love has overstepped be happy the police gave her a
break. All she Is doing Is
her bounds as self-appointed
making the situation worse for
spokesperson for the Fort
s tudents who have parties after
- Hays State student body. Her
the police read her. column.
frequent gripe sess ions · are
In closing. we want Love to
neither entertaining or
know that our: next party ls
slgntncant.
ns the police know.
A stack of the letters from the . hers as
Hays Police Qepa rtment were
on a table for anyone to pick up
BUI Boucher
as they left the Black and Gold
Brlan Hake
Ballroom at enrollment. If Love
Plainville seniors

rar

eL"e'sl d er

th

The University tender. the o!Tlctal Fort llaya State student
newspaper. ts pu&lt!.hcd Tuesdays and Fndays. excq,t dur1ng unlvcnlty
holtdays. ex.'Untna!lon periods, or on spee1ally announcr:d occasions.
Uns igned edltor1nl5 arc the V1cw5 of lhe editor In chief and not
m:ccssanlv the vtews or the staff. -omen are Jocnted In Picken 104.

llal5, KS 67601 -4009/ The telephone number Is (913) 628-5JOI. Student
5Uoscrtpllons arc paid from ncUv1ty retj~-matl subscrtpUon rates a.re
S25 per year. Third class postage 19 paid al Uays. Publication
ldc:ntlflcntton number ts 51990.
C Copyright. Untve~tty ~dcr, !Ol-7
Editor In cNcf
Detuna lfctnz

Sporta

WaN&tnc t.dltor
Kath:, Kinsman

UJto,

l'tloto E4Jt«

Mtlu: M2n0l(

RobcnDunu,,a
ctrcaattoa 111aaacu

·

o-tdllm

Met. Wanalfn, l:.dlt•

ean-i.ta
H<tl Cannon

Kn1nKt1d'

Jun&·Shlhn Yanc
A4.P"'4actllltlM(r.
Knaun Montgomery

llulnna Maiuaa-

WIII:, f ranu

Fac1111y~

Ron John9on

t

en ,

\

(d!.t/tl,~~

~bfkt£TL. CAN~oJ w,7

Even thou~h rm not a hunter. it St-ems a
less than noble way to hit the lntencle-d cl~er.
A deer with tire prints on It s fac-<: Just
wouldn"t cut It on a wall of the den. wo uld It?

··

,H

Just seems lo_- me that' the prove rbial ·
road kill is happening more than before:
I mean. back when I hlra deer. it was -- no.
your eyeballs arc not decel\' lng you_ Hut
more on that later.
Back to where we were -- it had s ee mt>d
like more and more deer were being hit
c-ompared t~ previous years.
According to Sgt . Bob Giffin of the
research -ana pla'nnln/!_ division ·or the
Kans.as Hl!!hway Patrol. there Is no c-ount for·
deer killed by motorists · In the state.
Howe\'er. he said that ··a good num~r·· of the
3,952 animals killed last year were deer _
"There·s some -sheep: -cows. horse~ and
pheasants there. too," he saJd.
OK. since you Insisted. back to the d ay
Dave downed a deer.
It was a Sunday night, late In the winter
about llve years ago, and l was c-oming back
from work. Three deer -- one lar~e and two
sma ll -- ran In front of me. I hit the first:
The hll,!hway patrolman got to the scene
after a few phone calls. and had lo put lhe
deer. now nearly dead In the ditch. out of Its
misery.
I ~ot In my parents· r a r !they ha d s ince
arrived) until I heard the i:uns hot. I stepped
our of the ca r to rondm.le the p.1per.mrk.
when the trooper loaded up and s hot aga in.
He missed the Or..t lime.

. '

•

He made me promise I w~uldn' t .te l[lied.
Tho~ghts of "If only I would have ht>t>n
more careful... .. abounded.
· ·
There's a certain amount of cutlt about
hitting a deer. ·
The big brown eyes. The peaceful. s wayin t!
gallop.
Good lord. I could h a ve hit Ba mbi' s
mother.
. It's an odd thm~. In my seven -plus yt:ars of
drt\•tng. I have hit very few animals. I hit a
rabbit once. -and felt no re morse o,·er tha t.
And I liked Thumper better than Bamb i, too.
But there's something monumenta l about
h ittin~ a deer. For one. It can m ess up your
car real b.1.d.
And then . there 's the guilt. Bambi is
wa iting for his mother. but s he won 't be
coming home tonl!!hl.
We a lways hear reports about how a car
was damai;?ed when the drh·er ..swer, ed to
,wold hilling an animal... .1Am Ids t those brilliant - pie c es o l
filmmakin~ We a lso ha\'e to s it thro111:h
durtn~ driver's ed In Junior hil!h . none of this
Is ever mentioned . T he s u bje c-t of the fu rry
creatures ne\·er comes up.
!'>1aybe Ins tead of ..Blood on the Highway ...
they should have shown us a videocassette
of .. Bambl."

dawn mermis

Phone call harrassment can be avoided
On my hands and kn~s: hair pias1crc<I t,,
my head: Ajax up to my elbo ws a nd
contorted Into that Impossible pos ition one
has to be In to reach a bathtub with !>hower
doors. I scrubbed the bath.
The phone rang. ·
I creaked and ~roaned to s la11d. and
llmpcd to the phone. There was a mnn who
spouted the wonders of rerorcllnr! \"our
family for postcrltv with a r r i a In
photography studio. I said no thank you. a little tcs tilv. and
hung up.
·
I was changing my baby's diapt-r: a m<-ssv
one.
·
The phone rang.
I answer. diaper Jn hancl. to hear a ,·nuns:?
woman conJ!ratulate me . I hacl Ju!>l
S700
worth of merchandise from H ,1 \~ merrh,1nt'.'..
lfl purchase a $30 coupon ~kkt _
We all know what I wanred 1h.11 \lo-om.in to
do with ha couponsMy child was !llet'plnJ:; I
<loin~
homework.
The phone ran,:.

f!Et.rEvE r
Acru lf't. fl Dro r r ·'

Z C;:lo/r

It seems that no matter where me by members of the faculty
I go or what I do. I stlll am asked and student body. I passed out
to tell someone my story. WeJI, · or fainted, whichever suits your
.
· ·
. _maybe this will be the last time fancy.
I'll have to tell It.
Evldcn tly people began · to
Exactly two weeks ago today. I notice this · body laying up
had a rough one. to say the least. against the wall. The,:e were
For reasons that will remain · numerous suggestions: Is he
unknown, I felt really awful dead? Is he sleeping? Is he
when I got tip that. morning.
wclrd? Whal the 0 $#@ Is he
I m_a dc It to my class, Public doing?
Finally a · faculty
Administration,· and was- dotng membe_r got rne back to reality.
okay. or so I thought. Well, as in front of .a. large group · of
class went on, Kenny got to people, mlnd you.
·
feeling a- little worse. I made It
J was taken to Jack Bnrbour·s
through class. Jus~ as class got office and slowly came around.
out though, eve_rythlng basically J'll bet those of you that ha\•en't
hit the fan. I felt weak and heard something about this (you
needed fresh air and possibly are a small percentage) arc
some water. Oh, by the way. my s~ylng "'how embarrassing." It
class wasn' t In a convenient gets worse_
_
location like first floor of Picken
Nurse Ellie camc_over from the
Hall. No. I couldn"t be so luckv. Student Health Center and
Of-all places, I was on the third proceeded to wheckhalr. ves
floor of Rarick Hall.
wheelchair me all the way over
I tried to make It to the men's to Memorial Union. That was
room. I think. Actuaily ·n ow that embarraslng.
l felt kind of
l thlrik back, I dldn"t know where helpless and stupid.
.
the men·s room was, so I was
-l- - was checked over and
shuffling
(not
walking) diagnosed okay. I did get a free
aimlessly. Then 11 hll me. The bottle of Tylenol out of the deaL
hallway got really thin and That'll come In handy_ _
black. my ears were ringing and
I am .still recel\·lng those
l knew l wouldn't make It. I dumb questions - from people
grabbed the nearest wali and Uke --was ·that your. ··are you
slid my down it so I was silting okay nov.·r. and my personal
up against -the wall on the floor.
ra,•orl te
-- wasn ·t
th a t
This next part may _not be -embarrassing?" ~o. act ually It
completely factual. I wasn't was kind of fun and I'm planning
around to w·ltness It. so I gi..·e an encore. performance 1he ·
you the facts that were given to Monday after Oktoberfe st.

david -burke

Custer, alumni great coninination

L

Passing out i'l Rarick calls
for encore performance

~L..t\D t>ovE SE~c,.1

won

w,.,.

r- 1J.Cc€Pr'eiJ

wr;; .,.,.,

6r""'~, .,-,.;.;

Cu~ G£.fl.<-

/4E'r ,+,r
~G" &c,l::,

. A woman on: the line ll·lls me how lurky

f

am to be able to orfer mv d1tld the
a d\·anta~es or a "n,1me -bra11<l" c-hllclrc-n·s
bo()k. at a now-only dlsrount prtre.
I told the woman that of all the
ackanta!!eS I wantro to offt'r my rhlld s lcl'p
was pretty hl~h on the lis t.
I know this was unfair to a pers on who
was Jus t doing her Job, but arter a couple of
w e ek!I of bclnJ!
bombarded _ by
approxJmately12 such calls I was l!etlln~ a
bit short tempered.
Where did these people i;tel my name?
Don't they know I am poor?
After a few calls to Ha>·s Chamber o(
Commerce. the Better Business Bureau and
the Ellis County Courthouse. I ha\-e found a
couple or Interesting facts.
There arc companies that sell phone
lts 11n~!II to lelemarketlnl,t i;troup!t. They a re
sold for a day. a week or any specified
amount or time. At the c-nd of that time: the
romp.my resells the fist lo a different
romp."lny. and 50 on.
Poor ~uls ""·ho i:e t pl.1ced on the li!'ifS can

r

-

1;.ct there by any number of w ays _ If yo u ·
s ubs c-rlbc to a ma~a1.tnt', orch·r frn m ,,
ralaloJ:. use a rreclll C'ard, ~et married , han· a
baby, own lns urilnre or Just J!el your nam<.' in
the paper you ~111 c-nd up on a IL-.;1.
Even If you l!h·e up some person.ll
freedoms. In lieu of some personal prl\·a ry.
you will s tlll 0nd yoursd f on these hsts .
E,·ery time you put your name tn th<'
publlr rerords. the romp.-intes ran ;10 to the
county c-our1hous~ and 0nd your na m".
a<lcire!l!'l and phnne numbt'r. Puhllr rt'rord!"
art' o~n tp the public-.
How do we en s ure that our prh·ary
rema ins prl\."ale? The Bl'llt'r Bus lnt's s
Bureau su~ests that you write Dlrert
~larketln~ A..~soctatlo n. 6 E 43rd St.. Sew
York. 'SY 10017. Send )'Ottr name. a<ldrc~s
and telephone num~r: this ha!I to b"
repe=-ted C'\"ery year.
For the ha~k!I ~cncralt'd by ynur )1,c,1I
phone book you can izct an unll~t~ numb<-r.
an unsalLsfaclory ~luUon. but t'fft'c-tl\"t'.

H,.,ve A1..I-I
-r,ic.r PcrSG' "~ So P#lr t rrC/4 ,r.-:,µ_/
Dt,,.J

L"R.b/
r-l'f V I,!t, 1,/t; ,.:

II

I
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Student Government
Assoc-iation ··..
1987-8_8 ---~udget

Sept.11 • ~5, 1987

·; ~-:'Inirome

~~::·:Allocations

'$27,000

:,\~:Tota1
Jnrorre
.~::.... ... . . .......

$36,©'l ·

...

. • Hays . Petticoat Poppers ·
at 7 p.m. ln the Fort Hays
Ballroom.
.

-

.

..

.

· : · : .President

• The Hays Arts Council
Fall Gallery Walk bcglns at
7 p.m. through 9 p.m. There
arc slx ·galleries on walk
thlsyear.

· .. · '.Vice president
ASK director, · .
:Secretary
-

, ·7,500 : · :::.
~·· ~. :. ·..

SATURDAY

$2,700
1,800
1,700 .
1,500
1,500
1,000

1,700 :
1,500 ·
1,500

?00

·Appropriations
ASK- Bu_dgct

.

,:"clcpho,nc

Transportation

· ·BRET courses at 8 a.m. ln
McCartney 213.

_800

.- Nat'l Lobbying

• Hays Petticoat Poppers
al noon in the Memorial
Union Fort Hays Ballroom::

. ,,

• Eggs
and
Issues
Breakfast with feature
speaker prcsltient Edward
Hammond at 7:30 a.m. In
the Memorial Union Black
and Gold Room..

.,

.

Publicity

• Classic Film Serles 'The
Flight of the Eagle" al 2
p.m. In lhe Fetien-Start
Theatre.
·

o·.

300

·Printing
Elections

Total Income
Total Expenses
· Carryover

8 a;m.

750

500
500

300

Student' Health

ToialExperues

SUNDAY

.:..

1,500
700
500

·· 1:quipmcnt
:_Mail

Workshops
Misc.
. Subto!i'tl ExP£0SCS

13,500
1,9,00
1,300
1,200
·, 1,000
1,500

$13,500
1,500 ·
1,000
1,300

<,: .Nat'I Student Exchange

p

10,200

$'9,200

-Administrative ~xpcnscs

• Sigma _ Sigma Sigma
sorority wlll have a yard
and bake sale from- 8 a.m.
lo l p.m. al 116 W. 6th. ·

~,

S00
350
500

500

200
- 0
800

900

22,sm ,

24,40Q

32,600

34,600

32,602
25,102 .·
7,500

'

.

.

., .

$35,500 .·_.

l,800

Executive Asst.
Salaries total ·

.;,

.. .

$2,700

. Treasurer

1

_

._)f/

:-,) .jfJq>eOSCI

: <:
·:salaries
\ '. ..
.

-.

$28,000 •: · , -

( .

·ss6b2

\)'carryover,.

TODAY -

• BRET courses at
In McCartney 213.

B1.1dget

- '.i.~:, ..: .

. .., :

.

Continued from Page 1. _ _....,;..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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35,500

34,600
900

MWc take them to the
Board of Directors which will
backroom, to the aclivttles room not meet before Homecoming.
to receive a loan: they have to be
"I don' t think anyth ing has
seated somcwhete," Rclslg said.
been done formally. We're
IC Alumni were to move out of waiting on them. If they want·to
the building, Endowment would. . go ahead With the move or not:·
also move an accountant Reisig said.
.
upstalm.
Reisig said If the Alumni
According . to Reisig. that
Board of Directors decided not
would be planned mainly to
to go ahead With the move, "they
make the No. l goal for ·are not being asked 'to do
Endowment possible ~- to anything immediately.
secure the files above flood
'We arc Just asking for their
· level.
cooperation, ~ he ·said,
"We want mo'rc ground level
Meanwhile it seems as if the
space to store very Important . request to move was more than
records above flood level. We're welcomed by the.Alumni.
very concerned that our present· · 'We're kind of excited about It.''
record Is vulnerable: we even Jan Johansen, acting c.xecutlve
store some flies In the director for Alumni Association,
basement. We;d like to move all said.
our ,f ireproof files to the second.
Custer Hall ls the o n ly
level." Reisig saJd.
·
potential location considered so
. Reisig said that when· far. Actually. a request from
Endowment moved Into the
building In 1981. one could still ~umnl ls already on the desk of
Edward Hammod. unt\·erstty
sec the marks the flood of 1951
president. to consider making
len on the walls.
The · Endowment ts now Custer Hall the new home for
_housed ·· in a six-year-old the Alumni Association.·
··1t could be beautiful. "
building on that space. Alumni
moved Into the building in l 982 Johansen said. "I think th~
and ls paying rent to alumni would have a certain
pride In Custer· as their new
endowment for the space.
'"We Initiated the' ldea to move. home. So many of them have
we requested for Alumni to find lived there and relate to the·fact
different quarters if al all . that It ts the oldest building on
<-ampus:·
possible," Reisig said.
_
Johansen said that ,.-lllle- the
He said that the proposal to
find new space for Alumni present loc-allon is sufficient. It
results
from
recent would be nice to h ave more
sp;ice.
insufficiencies In space only.
"It works. but Uie area In
"When Alumni mo\'ed In·. we
Custer would j!lvc us more
had space available and we
Invited them to move In here," workable space. 11iat Is a pretty
large area," she said.
Reisig said.
According to Johansen.
At the time. both partle_s
agreed on a mutual kind of Alumni Is looking at the front·
entrance with the student
termination. staUn~ -that I( one
party wanted to termtnaie the
lounge and t he recreation area
housing agr,;eement. they should as potential Custer Hall office
proceed to request-so.
location.
Right now. the request Is up
"We would have a student
for discussion at the Alumni
r.eccptlonlst where the front

J esk Is now. That student could
direct visitors to the correct
office, which would be benefic ial
lo our o!Ilcc manager.
"We could make the recreation
room a work/office area and the
lounge could be used as social
room;· Johansen saJd.
,
A campus-wid e benefi t of
remodeling the student lounge.
for Alumni would be that It
would be accessible to other
student
organizatlon!I ,
Johansen said.
·
·.

··tt would give us a space for
our board of directors mcellngs,
which we have now on
Saturdays -in the downstairs or
l he endowment building. and it
could be ~ sed by other
organl7.atlons," she safd.
Though s pace limitations arc
the primary reason for the
Initiative to move Alumni out of
the Endowment ofOce. there Is
one other aspect worth
considering. Johansen said.

.;

"A lot of times, .;.tudents. the
community. and I hate !o say It.
even s ome faculty. see .Alumni
and Endowmen t as one
Institution.

'Yet, Endowme'nt and Alumni
are two separate organizations With two separate board of
directors: · Johansen said.
She said a move out :of the
Endowmen t building would not
Interfere With the cooperation
between Endowment and
Alumni.
"A new locallon would give us
our own identi ty as Alumni
Association:· sh~ said.
.. At the • same time , ls.
important for us to work
toge ther for the good of the
university. That's why we arc
· here, she said.

.(

M

BUDGET.
Continued from Paglf 1.._ _ _ _ _ _..__ _ _ _ __

_• High
Plains Piano
Teacher's Recital at l: 15
p.m. in Malloy 115:

·the SCA theme. we ai~ also bill was approved appropriating
$111.14 to the ColleC.iate ~tusi c
· planning more aclvertlsi11g of
E:du<"alor's i':atlonal .·conference
SCA events:· Amack said.
lo attt-nd their annual co nferHe also mentioned the
e nce at Rock Sprlnl!s Camp.
possibility of ha,·1ng to hire
Also appro,·ed at the meeting
outsid.e help to man the election
• Last day for.a 50 percent
was· . a senate resolution
tables for the sprtn,q election.
l'onunendinl!. Fort Havs State
refund on dropped classes.
This expense would be to keep
president Edward Ham1~ond for
Within the SGA bylaws requlrlnA
• Encore Serles featuring
his --instrumental efforts for
impartial mannin~ of election
William Parker at 8 p.m. In
increaslnl! the computert1.atlon
tables. Amack said.
One Hem that decreased
F:clten-Start Theatre.
on the campus of Fort Hays
considerably In the budi::et
State University."
resolution was the student
The -resolution \\.'as oriC?lnated
• Noon prayer services at
health expense.
and_presented by Jar:k Schmitt.
11 :45 a.m., Monday through
Amack said that the decrease
St·ott Clly senior.
Thursday
at
the _
is due to a one time donation to
At the meclln~. nominations
Ecumenical Center.
student health to h elp fund an
·w ere also taken for c;enate vlre . • Alpha
Kappa
Psi ·I information pro,qram .
c-halrman and senate parlimenHe said that the monev wo uld
executive meeting at 7 p.m.
tarlan posls tions ,
have nonnallv . Collie from
In the Memorial Union
Schmitt c)nd Dana Forsyth.
' appropriations imr was req11e~Prairie Room.
Hays sophomore. were the only
n o minees for the ·posit ions.
\ . ted In the summer whe n the
appropriations rommittee was
In final business. Brewer
\ not In ·session.
reported that the deadline for
I
The total expenses for the
intent _ to run forms for the
budget was $34,600 whirh would
upcornlnj! sennte elections are
• Regional Future Farmers
allow for an eslimnted $900 to due by 5 p.rn. todny In the SGA
of Amertca dairy Judglng·at
be earned over to n ext vear. the
office. ·
10:30 a.m. at Gross
resolution said.
She said tha t some forms had
Memorial Coliseum.
Fin a l approval for the
been rcrein•d but that there
proposed budget will be derid<>cl
.
-·
w,·re :,till op<"nin ~s for positions
• Care Network Senior
upon al nexl week's meet inl!.
In 1111r~lnl! and natural srlenre
Companion program at 1
In other business. a senate
an<I matlwmat!rs. ·
11 :30 a.m. ln the Memorial
Union.
1

MONDAY -

I'

I.

TUESDAY

I

• Resume wrtllng and job
In tcrvlewlng
ski 11s
workshop at 7 p.m. In the
Memorial Union.
•

I

Enioyable family Entertainment

I
I

:

COMING EVENTS

Alumni Assoc. of TMP-M~rion.

• The Fort Hays State
Homecoming
parade
committee has named
President Edward Ham mond as grand marshal of
the 1987 parade.
Last year's
grand
marshal, Alfred Gerstner.
wlll be honored at this
year's parade since hls
parade was rained out last

..

lnsu10n1e flanning, UYS
lodio & TV, Midwt1I Energy.
Inc .• S& WSupply, and
Wiesner's. Inc.
Proudly frmnt

-·.

• Real estate seminar al 6
p.m .. Thurs. Sept. 17. In
McCartney 312.

.....;,,

? ..

Up with People

.i

• Monday. Sept. 21 ls also
the last day to add cla59es,

• Friday,
Oct. 9 Is
Oktoberfest. Claasea wall
not meet on that day.
• Saturday, ·oct. ' 10 la
Homecoming.
F HSU
football wUh Wayne State
starts at 2 p.m. a t Lcw1s
F1cJd Stadium.

m

Ju pl ter. possibly the Andro meda Galaxv. which IS the
nearest ~ala.-.cy lo our own. and.
al!a ln, lhe moon.
· Rl~ht n ow the club Is small In
numbe rs. but Adams. In his
second year at FHSU. Is
enthusiastic and hopes that the
open h o u se wt11 stir up some
Interest a mong lma!?alnations
of all a~es.
The · ~roup
Is
nondlsc-nmln.itory. Anyone displayIn~ j!enulne ' Interest toward
aslrono my ls welcome. lnclud ln~ child ren. senior citizens.
sludents or pattnts.
"It 's really awe -Inspir ing.Adams said.

showing at 2 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 13
In the Felten-Start Theater

Jan Troell's

"'MARVELO<JS l0 BEHOLD!

ToQ

••nt

,.,_.,..le

i,,001
al'ld unusuan, lntlrNre. TI-. rnd
It CM1ali.tS • 1111 a,, 1nttfllJ1J llllit It II mo,,1"9 U

,i., Mq-n....art-...,-..
1~cteo.1e,·
-~c...,

1'- ...

!\1caw·s

I

THE YEAR!"
_..,....,.~,....an
•-

SAGA. 00l'rT .... ISS

m·

; of
-----·-- thQ

SAT., SIPT. 12, 7:30 P.M.
TMP-Fieldhouse - Hays, Kansas

fdm \~h/'Stnior Citi:tt1\ S5 00.
S7 50 Oa M:M e1 both Oillor.1 1t,m cr.d TWP
Marian llvami Offitt. Prtfemd Pcmn end I ~
edr«1t1akoa,011ab1,.

Col 62S-,434 for mora informcitioll

Hickory Smoked
Beef

filgl

Ilario•

.. ......

.........

__......,.
__,,....._._._~
-·-----··-·-·
.. ·--·---.....,......
._._._..__..__,
...,
911:,

Ham

Max von Sydow

I

ADMISSION $3

Pork

A true SlOf)'

Starring

.'\

Eat In Dining
or Take Out

-,-.The!~

Abtntfit jlftforMICI for n..11 lier,

..

,. ...

Ill-I-QUE

-.,. H[AR'TftAEAKI~. GIIIPPI~ AO'o'E:-CTURE

-i

....

l\ui. P1T

jf tight
---OS
--------,--·---·-"'ONE OF TH[ 8tsT P!CTU~ES 0'

Friday Sept. 18, at Hadley
Regional Medical Center.

• Monday. Sept. 2 J Is the
last day for a 25 percent
refund on dropped classes.

Alon~ with the larj!er. main
telescope, there arc: a coup le of
smaller ones available for u se
while wattln~ In line. Club
-members on th~ clerk. as well.
will be pointing out varlou!>
cnnstellatlons \' lstble In the

So fOOcl 111.t It me•• J'CN
to know- IT'tOft.
_ "'-rlllnr,111 pflDCotr~ . IM ad'offlturt 11

l

Fogo said It takes at least 2·3 hours to
do ooe shoot
to do a realty good job,
It may take up to ha.lf·a-day. (Photo
by Don King}

night sky.
In case of rain. a 26-mlnutefilm titled "Ast r onornv: The
Cosmic Quesr· will be st1own In
,\lbert!',On 108.
T he Astronomy Club Is
~ponsortng the open house. as It
is with llll the nve schedu le d
sh ows this semester. Dates are
tentative at this time. but on line
for next m onth v.ill be a look at

a time. -

j
wellness cllnlc at 6:30 p.m.. j
• Hadley pasta dtnner and

and Kelly Fogo, Goodland senior,
operate brand new equipment received
by KFHS•TV. The Radio-TV-Film

Adams and other mernbers ol
the Astronomy Club. A limited
number of people are allowed a t

·,.

\

with onl..Y one camera avallable fo, us...

department Is promoUng projects and
:ictiviUes by vartous organizations free
of charge. Fogo, scheduling director at
KFHS.TV. said the "biggest problem
encountered thus far'ls acc~ssibility

ASTRONOMY.
Continued from Page 1. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

,..

year.

• ·chrlstlan Care Giving"'
al 4 p.m.• Wed. 16. ln the
Pralrfc and Stale rooms.
Memorial Union.

BRAND NEW - Tony Stutterhelm,

Prairie View senior, behind the camera

I

FHSUSTUDE~~ __ _I

Sausage
Ribs

Dine in or carry out
Opeo

11

a.m. to 9 p .m.

1101 Elm SI. Daily

628-8505
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• A decision by the· First
Circuit Court of App_eals says
tobacco compahles who put
warning labels on their
cigarette packages
are
protected from any lawsuits
stemming from a smoker's
. death or lllness.
The decision. came from a $3
million ·Jawsult flied In 1983
against Liggett and Myers
Tobacco Co. by the· heirs of
Joseph C. Palmer who was a
heavy smoker and died of lung
cancer In 1980.

- - -- - - ---·-

. • According to a survey of
.p.arents publlshed In USA
Today yesterday:
..J 39 percent bellcvc that
children arc In worse physical
shape today than when they
were children;
.
·../ 55 percent have talked to
their children about sexually
transmitted diseases;
..J 71- percent believe their
children get_ the right am01,mt
of e.xerclse:
..J 67 . pe.rcent say. their
children arc getting more fast
food than when they were their
age,
../ 49 percent say the same
amount of fruit:
.. ·./' 58 percent are getting more
soft drinks than their parents
did.

- - - -·-----·- ·· - - ----···
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Encore program begins Monda~
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Parker starts series
This season. Parker wlll be
Staff writer returning to his regular position
with the New York City Opera
The Memorial Union Activities and will tour a number of cities
Board Encore Serles will begin across the United States.
at 8 p:m. Monday with a recital
Parker has attained numerous
. LOOK HOMEWARD . •• Charles
Evans ls now part of a faculty professor of communlcailon at FHSU
Hays State looked When graduated
by vocal baritone William
national and international . Evans, Mesa, Ariz., recalls how Fort
from
here.
exchange
·program and serves as . this year. {Photo.by Brad N. Shrader)
Parker. The performance will awaros in the past. Among them
take place In Felten-Start are first prize In the Kennedy
Theatre.
Center-Rockefeller Foundation
'Will Is one of the best known
International Competition for
vocalists we've had here In a
Excellence In the Performance
number of years," J.B. Dent,
of American Mus1c:top Konors
director of student activities,
at the Munich lnte·rnatlonal
said.
Parker will sing a variety of Competition and first prize -and
selections by composers such special Poulenc Prize at the
Community College where he
Evans \'!sited Hays a year ago,
Paris lnternatlo!1al Singing By Kem,: 8TJn
positions.
as Franz Schubert, Charles Ives
has
been
since
teaching
speech.
·
"We're
both
sllll
getting
paid
so
ll wasn't as tf he'd been awav
Competlon.
and John Jacob Niles.
Staff writer · theater and lntercultural . by our respective colleges . We a long time. His visit was \;ery
It was al Parker's debut recital
Monday night's performance
humanities.
_
In New York at the Alice Tullv
Just work. at different plac:es; • short. though. and he's looking
Hays High School graduate
wlll Include the theme song
E\·ans,
who
was
ln\·olved
In said Evans.
foward to ha\ing an entire year
Hall
that
he
was
av.-arded
for
the
Charles E,-ans Is back. Thanks
from the movie "Flight of the
the Student Government Assoc- ·
here to work and \1Sil.
in part to the National Faculty
Eagle" which wlll be shown as annu11C "Joy In Slng1n1r
The exchange Is for the fall
latlon while at FHSU and was
'You can't go home .again. they
part of MUAB's Classic Film competition.·
Exchange. Evans was able to
and
spring
semester.
·
studen_t body president .- hls
say: the home you knew as a kid.
Parker also has released
Serles. The song. which was
take a year to \"islt, his father
Evans has been and uill be a Returning lsn ·t the same.
senior 'year, ' applied for NFE
composed by Dominick Argento, . · se\;eral albums that Include and still be workin(!.
·
busy man while he's here. He 's Certain things are gone . This
through
the
mail.
.
performances that were part of
was written In 1983 for the film.
Baslc
Acting, ·_definitely lsn·t the Hays r izrew
"When · you send In your teaching
E\·ans Is also a ~raduate of
Toe mo\1e follows a true story of
the Kennedv Center-Rockefeller
Introduction to Theater and
applications.
you
p_
u
t
your
F'ort
Havs
State.
He
rece[i;ed
his
up \\ith, but [ feel like rm home
the Andree· ExpldlUon.
Competition .
Theater History.
preferences down ln order:· said
barhelor·s degree in S!)eech
again," E\'ans said. 'T\'e been
Parker will be attending the
Parker's
most
recent
Evans. "Hays was the only one I
He's directing two plays: "'The here two weeks and It's been
. showing of the -film to give a . ·recording is a selectiop of sonj!s with an emphasis in theatre. .
put down. low and behold It
Xlght Thoreau Spent In Jail" great. People are making me feel
'brief Introduction to the film.
·by Copland and Brahms on the
He wa.s 1n...-oh·ed in the music
came
throui;h."
and "Story Theater." Evans Is at home. and I'm enjo),ing them
Parker's list of recitals have -Centaur label.
department.- FoJ1 Hays Slnl!er~.
also cast In lhe production of as well as the students arid the
allowed him' to perform . In
Tickets for Monday night"s
'.\1ale Quartet. A Cappella Choir
"Little Shop of Horrors" .under facultv. This visit has been
virtually evecy major American performance are available at the
and was lnvoh·ed with · the ·
the direction of Jerry Casper. e\·erythtnr; I expected . What a
city.
student service center In the
Radio/TV area.
Hays
graduate student.
happy surprise."
He sang with orchestras
"Returning
isn't
the
same.
Memorial Union_ Prices are $5
He rec:ei\·ed his secondar\' ·
including the New York Philfor adults. $3 for faculty and.
This isn't the Hays I grew up - - - - - - - - - - ----- - -- . .. -- ------ -· ---teachinJ! preparation at Ha:/s
harmonic and The San Fran- staff with an actMty card. high
High
School
and
got
his
first
with, but I feel like 'I'm home
cisco Symphony,. as well as
school students · and · senior
teaching job at Scott City High
counlless··other symphonies citizens. and S l for Fort Havs
again." ··
and orchestras In the United State stude·n ls uith an acllvitv Sc:hool. teachtn~ engllsh.
spe~c-h·. acting and directing
States and around the world.
card.
Prices include
plays.
·
- Charles Evans
· After two ve-ars , he was then
transportation
offered a speech and drama Job
Kansas Museum of History in Topeka
__
Jim Costigan, chalnnan of the
at :\tanhattan HIAh -School. After
department of communication.
a two -year stint there. he we~t
The' Renaissance Festival
went through ihe department lo
to Kansas State Unlversltv and
see
If
anyone
was
willing
to
recel\·ed his master's d~itree,
. Lodging
exchange. Stephen Sh-aplro, .
The -cast ts Ruth Casper. Hays and then was given a Job In
8yl<athyKl11<man
professor
of
communication,
Shopping at the Country Ciub Plaza
'.\1esa. Artz .. teaching ht~h school
,
Managing editor graduate student. as Audrev: speech and theater.
aj!reed. and after both Shapiro
Terry Bowers, Hays junior, as
ht
th
t
~"'
, .
.
and
Evans
sent
resumes
back
d
After two vears there. Evans
an a mg on e own ,......~·ILli:i:':iJltit-Jerry Casper said he Is Seymour. Maury Schulte. Norton
. .
and
forth.
they
exchan~ed
then
made
ihe
move
lo
~lesa
excited about his Job as director senior, as Orrtn; Charles Evans.
of this fall"s Fort Hays State professor of communication. as
theater production of "Lillie Mushnlk: Jackie Ma.xwell. Havs
Shop of Hon-ors.
senior. as Ronnette: Michelle
Casper. Hays graduate Clad: Atwood senior. as Crys\al:
student, and the rest of the cast Arny Marshall, . Creensbur~
prices start at $36
started rehearsln~ last week.
senior; as Chiffon; Cliff Rii:,qs.
"I was excited by the cast Hays freshman, as the voice of
Sign up at the Student Service Center
response. I feel like everyone Audrey II~ James Smith, Hays
or for more information stop by
went away knowing they did the freshman, as the body of Audrev .
420 E 8th
best Job they could do: Casper II: and BIii Culver. Hays
the MUAB office or cafl 625-45 t 6
Hays. Kansas
said .
625 -2423
freshman, as Everyone Else.
"Little Shop of Horrors· Is a
Bob Maxwell. Hays ~raduate
different kind of show with a student. Is the musical director.
different kind of cast. Casper Jackie Creamer. Hays resident,
said. He thinks It Is a show with Is the choreoi:rapher of the
something for everyone.
show, assisted by RJ~s.
"I feel like l say that about
Jim Warburton. Beloit senior.
every show, but I really think
ts stage mana,qer.
this- show does,· he said.
Toe show opens Oct . 2, and
Casper said that the cast runs Oct. 3·4 and 9· 11. The
chosen was the best cast
shows are at 8 p.m. Fridays and
possible. He also said this
particular cast has a very strong S.-iturdays and 2 p.m. SuncL-iy~ .
background In music, maklnit
for a strong show musically.
"Everyone has been helping
me a lot.· Casper said.
Casper said the stage
Ill
producuon Is much different
The Christian Campus Forum is an effort to gather
n
than the mm.1e, and he wants
the public and students to
Believers and Seekers together to ask questions,
realize they won·t be seeln~
6~
to look at issues and to develop fellowship.
Steve Martin playing the part of
'btist
the dentist.
'"The part that Steve Martin
If you would like to participate - you are invited to the FIRST meeting
played In the movie Is written
MONDAY, SEPT. 21 at 4:30 p.m.
dlITercntly for the stai:te,· Casper
said. -ntere ts no '11.'af to Imitate
Baptist Campus Center
407 Elm St.
StC'\-e Martin ~ause only Stt:'.·e
Martin ts StC'\"C MarUn. •

By LISl\1 Barkow

he

Evans joins faculty on exchange program

Return to Hays brings pleasantsurprise

Ka~ sas

ma
~·u•a

-City trip

'Little Shop of ~errors' cast
selected for fall production

. . ~111'6

Flowers by

Frances

$13.95

Cash and carry special
-1 dozen boxed roses

l'

-

.....

THE CHRISTIAN CAMPUS FORUM

.........

Everyone is invited to th~
· meeting at 4 p.m.

David L. Berry, D.D.S., P.A.
Northridge Plaza 2707 Vine, ~ite 5 Hays. KS . 67601

Gentle Dental Care For The Entire Family
Office 625-3715

After Hours 625-8097

Long Distance ToU Free
1-333-1104

•

Monday, Sept. 14
m the Memorial Union sunset Lounge

Anyone seeking information on
upcoming projects and committee openings
is welcome
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Classic Film Serie$ to begin Sunday;
new format -en~ances special events
By Da'lld Burt(e
The Orth year of the Classic
Fllm Serles begins this Sunday
afternoon wtth a rum that ls In
conJuncUon with an Encore
. Serles presentation the next

·evcn1ng.

AEROBATICS- Dean Cutshall, In a

P-51, taxies past the crowd following

his aerobatic dlspiay at the Russell Air
Show Sunday. More than 7,000 people

· Copy editor ·.
Bombers. ul_tralli:thts.- people.
static displays. food, people.
balloons. memorabtlla and.
more people were on hand at the
Russell Municipal Al rport
Sunday for the Second Annual
Russell AJrshow.
The crowd that attended the
display and e."<hibltion was even
larger than last )-Car's flrsl-e\'er
gathering.
Glenda Finke, executive vice
president of the Russ c 11
Chamber of Commerce, said
_that last year the or~anizers
were prepared for about 2.000
peopte·but were hit instead with
nearly 7,000 attendants.
Wayne Crabbe. _sta_tlon·
·· manager for KRSL-KCAY radio
: In Russell. was In c harj!e of
publicity for the alrshow as well
as the Fun In the S u n
celebration on Saturday.
Crabbe said that even more

people attended this year.
"We have about 300 cars
parked a·c ross the runway In
lot we didn't even have last year.
plus all the space over here,''
Crabbe saJd.
He said there were more than
l 00 entries at the Fun In the SWl
parade~ day before, making It
the largest parade ever in
Russell. This ts the first time a
p'arade accompanied the
airshow.
Economically, the ·· 1arge
gathering for the weekend of
activities Is good for the
community, Crabbe said.
'Thls ls Just what we need In a
depressed time." Grabbc said;
referring to the throngs of
people that spent money In
Russell for food and lodging
because of the ShO}V,
Finke said that one of the
reasons the parade was added
this year was to encourage
people lo go Into the town's .
business dlstnct.

a

M,PVIE: · "The Gods Must Be Crazy"
modern South Africa)

WHEN:
WHERE:

(a movie about

Sunday, Sept. 13, 7:30 p.m.
Basement Lounge, Ecumenical Campus Center
507 Elm St.

Refreshments Served.

Bring-a-friend

·A LL-ARE WELCOME
Sponsored by Protestant Campus Ministry/FHSU

Lu·n·ch For Two
$4.95
No coupon
needed

The
Screwtape Letters

Thursdays at 4 p.m.
at the
Bapti~t Campus Center
407 Elm Street
(Blue brick building)

From

Dinner For Four
Summer Special

$.8.95

First meeting is Thurs., Sept. 3 - 4 ~.m.
•If you need a free copy of Screwtape Letters
stop by the ·Ecumenical Center, 6th and Elm•

No coupon
needed

One Large 16"
Single T <!;)ping
Four Cans of Coke
For Only $8.95

625-2311

Membership'·

plan

Double Special
$~3 .45

Look healthy!
Feel sensational!

No ~upon
needed

Oktoberfest. -

According lo Jim Xt1!! (' Tl t .

Homecominj:! p;!rade spo11,.or.
there are j!oing to be two 11cw
trends for this year's par.1de.
J'he first feature ls [!oinl! to be '
promoting the ent ire
celebration.
'This Is the first vear K.-\Ys-·1y
is going to broadcast the parad··
Hve -on Saturdav mor11ir1(! . ..
'.':ugent said.
•
Nugent also ·s aid that th e
student organl1.atlon Is n·.1lly
workJng hard on trying to show
wonderful time for ~et tin i:t off the unlvcrsitv In its Lest
together ~1th friends and f{lmlly light. one of the· rc.-asons why
and just' ha,in~ a ~reat time~·
homecoming activities are
"Oktoberfest is baslca ll-..· an linked with the Oktobt>rfest
ethnic fc!stlval whtch s tarted festl...al.
quite a few years nl!o. The main
The theme of this vear' s
reason ,,:e tied tt to Fort Havs
Slate t:nlversil\ Homeromlni{ parade Is "Great E.icpr-C'l,ltio 11~-was To trv to· promote the and even·one Is eligible ;rncl
rnmmunllv and unl\·ersity encouraged to enter the parade.
Entrv forms need to be fillc.-d <111t
to¢ether: · Schippers said.
The Oktoberfes t festi,:al Is · In the Student Affairs oflkc In
oq;tani1.~tl by the Vol~a-Germon Picken 305. TI1ere Is no entr, fct"
for non -profit q_rganlzatlon~.
Sodety. lornted In Hays.
Accordtn~ 10 Srhlppers. tt·s althou~h those commerriai
taken quite an effort to enforce entries must pay a $25 entf)" foe.
the Idea behind the entire
The second fenture to thlsfeslh·aJ.
.
year·s parade acth·ltle~ ts one
'"\Ve're trying lo brlnl! parts or . related to con-..·enlencc.- and
the German culture out In this or~antzatton.
festl\'al by fcaturtn~ a lot of the
Instead of the float Judi:tni:
German culture and ethics. H's taking place early In the
really not Intended to be a big mnmln~ of the parade da~·. 1h('
party, as some student~ may jud,:!lng \\111 be OC't . 9. the Fnd.,y
as.<;ume:· Schipper.; said.
e\.'enln~ bc.-fore the parade. All
Added to all the folk music. participants cnlerc.-d In the
Cerman -" 1eners, beer. costume~ parade must let the paraclrand art. the rnsu hnmeC"om1ni: commlllee know wht>re their
parade and restlvllles will take floats are loC'ated !.O that thr\·
place the day (ollowlnf,! · ran
JudJ:ffi.

.for .

0

Yoo are invited to attend this book
study about C.S. Lewis' most popuiar wo_rk

11 a .m. to 4 p.m.

only

fllm

-~?c~l~ia~~~1~~t~~:\:~: _Oktoberfe_st preparations
d
·
•
't
Un erway ln ·comm u·n1 y

625-2311

12" Single Topping
Two Cans of Coke
For Only $4.95

·

'ibc Fll~t of the Eagle," a
1983 rum nominated for a best
foreign film Oscar, Is the true
story of the Andrce·balloon
e:,cpedlUon In 1897.
Monday night, baritone
William Parker will present a
concert in which he sings.a .song
cycle about the expedition.
·
Parker will al&<> provide an
Introduction to the film. to be
shown. al 2 p.m. Sunday at ·
Felten-Start Theater in Malloy
Hall.
·n·s a whole new format, "
Martin ~haplro, director of the
Classic film Serles, said.
attended the second annual event.
"The Classic Fllm Serles ls
.(Photo by Carol Schryer)
always Interested ln special
events. and what he ls saying ls
about the same thing as t1fe
movie ts about.· ·
The first
ts being
presented In cooperation with
the Special Events Committee.
Members of the Manhattan. who is presenting Parker's
Jump Club Jumped from a 1930
performance.
.
C-4 7 displayed by the Combat
"I'm very happy that we arc
Air Museum In Topeka as part of
able to work wHh Special
the -pre-show actlvltles. as welt
Events.· Shapiro. professor of
as during the show.
·
music, saJd.
'
The Fairfax Ghost. a World
The movie, which stars Max
War ll plane kept by War Birds.
\'on Sydow. was created by us!Jtg
Inc. of Kansas City. also made a
actuall photographs from one of
fltght appearance. .
the members of the expedition.
Both of the World War 11
The balloon used In the fllm was
planes were part . of the static
made as a model of the balloon
display, as was the Life Watch
actually used.
alr ambulance from Wesley
"11icy used a black and white
Medical Center. The plane Is
photograph tha1 was taken in
based in Hays.
1897," Shapiro said. 'They took
· Several homc-bu1n aircraft.
reality and turned It toto a
ultrallghts and the rest ol the
mov1e. 11 has Its roots In reality:
aircraft appearing In the show
It's not a Hollywood m0\1e."
were on display, Including
The Journals kept by the crew
Cuts.hall's P-51 bomber which
of the· Andrec·arc. the basts for
performed some hlgh-speed
the songs Parker will sing.
aerobatics. ·
The Kansas National Guard
had. a weapons display and
lnformatlon booth. as well as a , Shapiro said that the-_movte Is
shooting gallery where air-rifle
"beautifully photographed," and
·
accuracy could be tested.
typifies the human experte_nce. ,
"We're always looking for
.
Crabbe said the show cost
_
adventure
and challenge," he
·
about $16,000 In equipment and
said. ·And mo-..·lcs are not like
labor. Underwriters donated
Oktoberfest..V.'hat tmmedreal life. Rocky wins -- but we
about
$6,000 with
the
tatcly comes to mlnd? Homedon't always \\in. The crew of the
assumption that they would be
coming. parades. loud music. no
Andree·d1ed. But they had a
paid back In part or In full .from
monle:l · taken
In
from ·. great vision and a great dream: - school and hope·s of e,•erythlng
beln~ all rt~ht to jump on the
admlsstons.
they wanted to get to the North
"This was all put on by
Pole. But life didn't tum out that · party wagon . .
The- date set for Oktoberfest ls
v;a.y.~
volunteer labor. ~1oney. labor
and time werr donated by Jocal
''The Flli:tht of the Eagle" Oct. 9 and the place ls. Frontier
typifies the theme of the Classic Park In Ha,·s. Ho·m emadc crafts.
people to . make the show
lots of food and drink and folk
happen:· he said.
Film Series, Shapiro said.
d a ncing are Included ln the
. dav's actl\.itles.
Accorcllng to chairman of the
Oktoberfest act1,·1t(es. FrancisSchippcrs. Oktoberfest Is a

Air ·show draws recor_
d ·crowd
B~ Kristy Loy<;;

_

"If there's any unifying theme ·Hamlet" will be presented
or Idea, · it's that the people In Saturday, March 26. 1988.
these movies arc real people
Shapiro said he saw the 19-18
rather
than
cardboard film at an Olivier fllm"festlval In
characters," he said. --rhls ls real London.
llfc rather than 'Hey. let's make a
The 1948 Olm won Oscars for
rnovtc· kind oflhlng.
best picture and a best actor
"The audience can relate to · award for Olivier.
these real people:· he said.
. . Mil's almost like a modern
Shapiro also said that the story.M Shapiro said. "It's not
season
featured
many cerebral Shakespeare. · Befon:
cooperative ventures whJch this, Olivier did not have a
Involve the business community reputation as a dynamic actor.
and community organizations.
But then he got more Interested
• MBlack Girl.: which will be_ l_n the classics, an.d was more
shown Saturday. Nov. 7, Is a film e9tertalnlng on all levels. that will attract Mculutral
"It's probably one of the mo!;I
interests:: Shapiro s~d.
successful Shakespeare films.
The 1968 film is the story _o r a as far as entertainment Is
Senegalese girl who travels to conc:emcd,M Shapiro said.
F'rance as .a maid hi hopes of a
Albert Gerttz, · professor of
better life. To her white Englisli-wtll introduce the film.
employers, she Is Just an object.
• Frank. Capra's "Mr. Smith
not a person. Her ·decline Into Goes to Washington." starrl11~
despair and self-contempt Jimmy Stewart, wtll be shown
re nee ts ·
the toll that Saturday. April 9, 1988.
colonialism and racism In . the
In the 1939 mm·. Stewart has
"ll's one or the first African the role ·of Jefferson Davis. a
films,'' Shapiro said. "It's popular political novice appointed to fill
In · the west for the · colonial a ..:-a.cancy ln the U.S. Senate.
experiences, from the African
"We thought It was an Ideal
point of vte,w. ll's a tie-In ·wuh film consl~ertng It was a
our multi-cultural program."
political year, and _there's all the
Jean-Marie Sallcn, professor Interest ln the constttutlon.
of foreign · languages. will- ·1rs an Amcr:lcari classic." ·
Introduce the film. sponsored by Shapiro said.
the Hays Dally News.
"At the end, Jefferson Davi:;
• 'The Bicycle Thief' will be gives this heart-rendln~
shown on Saturday, Feb. 20, rendition of what It means to be
1988.
an American,'' he said.
In the 1948 Oscar-winning
The film ls sponsored by HIJ!h
film, a father and son search the .Plains Public Radio. who will
streets or post-war Rome for the sponsor a reception following
stolen bicycle their survival the film.
·
depends on.
'
· Season tickets are avallable
Pit's one of tbe true classics ·for $10, or $6 for Hays Arts ·
that helped create Hallan Council members.
filmmakJng." Shapiro said. 'This
lndMdual tickets. available at
Is one of the films that put lt on the door, are $3 for adults, $2 for
the mapt Hays Arts Council men:ibers anrt
Or. John Cody. a Hays $1 f.9r students and senior·
psychiatrist. wlll Introduce the ctt!l.ens.
film. sponsored by the Dane C.
Free refreshments will be
Hansen Foundation. Logan.
available courtesy of the Pepsi• Sir Laurence OHvler's · colaBottlingCo .• ofHays.

0

2 Shows By

Barry Drake

Wednesday, Sept. 16 - 8:00 p.m.

all the

today!

Wednesday,
Sept. 17 -8:00 p.m.
Two Large 1 s·
Single Topping
For Only S13 .45

1312 Main St.
Open

Haya

Man. - Thurs. 11 a.m. ta 1 a.m
Fri. end Sat. 11 a.m. to 2 e.m.

1501 E 27th
Hays

Phone

625-3820

Concert

in the Backdoor
FHSU Students -FREE
Gen. Public -'2.50

,

...

r

Sports
I

•
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FHSU travels to Oklahoma

Tigers -to play Rangers
B¥JftdHarbin

night's game, Moddelmog has

staff writer . been watching game films all

Saturday night, the Tigers will
travel to·Alva, Okla. to take on
the Rangers of Northwestern
Oklahoma State. The game wlll
start at 7:30 at Rangi;:r Field.
NWOSU
has
been
a
powerhouse In the NA!A for the
past few years. At ·this time the
Rangers arc nationally ranked.
"I don't think that we're out of
It because of their ·ranking."
Head Coach John Vincent said.
.. ··orrenslvely they have good.
size up front, bt we have more
quickness defenslvely.'' he said.
Size could be a key In the
·game as the Rangers' average
weight on the offensive line ls
263. They have a 50 poun~
advantage over .the Tigers~
defensive line , which averages
213.
Troy Chestnut will b~
returning at . quarterback for
NWOSU. Chestnut was an
honorable . mention ·. ,All--Amencan last year.
Fort Hays State will be
looking ·to Craig Moddelmog for
quarterbacking chores. In last
week's game against Llncoln .
Moddelmog passed 26 times. He
completed half of those
attempts for 168 yards.
In preparing for tomorrow

TIGER CHEERLEADERS

(Front) Stacey Addison,

sophomore;

Suzie

Cimarron
Maska, Hays

Melissa
Shawn

junior; Chrisi Kramer, Hays Junior;

freshman;

(Baek)

Plainviffe freshman; -and Jennifer

Lisa Young; Tribune sophomore. ' ·1,eshman;
Erika

Dannels,

Hays

Grub,

Hays ·

Fellhoeller,

Lovenstein, Ellsworth freshman.
(Photci- by Don King)

Cheerleaders look to change images
8¥ Mike Maag/f

Sporls editor

College athletics offer more
than Just the athletes thernsel\'es. The"re are the students. the
fans. the alumni. the coaches
and last, but not least. the
cheerleaders.
·
Sponsor.Jackie Creamer and
the Fort Havs State cheerleaders hope "to become more
invol\·ed than th_e y have In the
past.
"We want to change the tma!!t:
of the squad." Creamer said.
"Along wit~ Athletic Director

Robert . \'an Poppel. the · Tij:!er
·oebs and the director of the
band. we would like to co- ordinate so that the ·whole
school works as a j!roup
organization."
A few chan!!es were made in
the squad to help ehan!!e the
Image of the chee'i'leaders. In the past there have been
both men and women cheerleaders a·t FHSU. but thls \'<:ar
onl\' the women will head· the
spirit at Fort Hays State.
"We would like to add a little
more dance into the cheer squad
since we don;t have the men,··
Creamer satd. ··we would Hkc .to

be a little more creative:··
Also, the numbe'r of girls has
been Increased from sL"< to elj!ht.
The captain of the: squad Is.
Chris! Kramer. Hays Junior.
The remainder on the squad
consists of Stace\' . Addison.
Cimarron sophomore:. Suzie
:\1aska. Hays Junior: Lisa Young.
Tribune sophomore: ~lelissa
Grubb; lliws freshmnn: 'Erika
Dannels, · Havs
freshman:
Jennifer Lm·ensteln. Ellsworth
freshman: and Shawn Ft>llJ10elter. !'laimille freshman .
This summer the squ.:1.d went ·
to a National Cheerleaders
.Association c-amp In Llncoln,

offensive players can learn to
react against the Rangers·
defensive motions.
'"What we·rc going to have to do
to win Is limit our turnovers and
mental mistakes. Everyone ls
going to have to concentrate,"
Moddelmog said.
"We are going to have to
estabfish our running attack.
We wJII also have to execute
better In the second quarter
than we did last week," Assistant
Coach Pele Peltzer said.
When Chestnut .drops back to
pass. he wlll mainly be looking
at three targets: split end Tim
Albin, wide receiver Eugene
Jefferson and tight end Jimmy
Johnston.
Defensively, the Rangers wlll
work with variations of the basic
five-man line. Returning
linebacker Jay RJchert will lead
the attack, but NWOSU has
returned five other starters.
"They have a real sound
defense. They ·have a defensive
end who Is a good pass rusher,"
Peltzer said.
·,his year they arc going to
have to respect our run m_o re .
They have a good size defensive
line witp a lot of experience." ·
Vincent sal.d.

rrHsu ::u-=cnii ·1·"1
i

:

:-;eb. Thev returned with a
nmner-up award In e..xcellence .
The also brou!!hl home three
blue rtbbons and a spirit stick.
One of the major !!oals for
Creamer ls to !!:Cl lhe student _
boch-· more 1rivol\"ed In the
efforts ..
·The student bodv ob\'loush·
wants to be ln\'olved." Creame"r
said. -~rhe,· come to the ~ames
and show- their enthusiasm ii!.
their own way. \\'e like their
enthusiasm. but we would'like to
bem,
1. , ·.;.:f'.: l'.,whatwedo."

week so he and the other

t

This

week's
•

be at 1 p .m. a!!i\lnst conference
rl\·als. the Kc,1,rne\' State
Staff writer Antelopes. Wise said. Kearnev
won the conference - title last
season and should be very
The ·Fort Hays State Lady·
strong
again this year.
Tigers '.·ollcyball squad will
"Kearney ls a power te,1,111.
open the home _porllon of their
schedule today In the annual TI1ey're real smart about mL-.;jng
Wendy·s Im·Jtatlonal at Cross it up. 111ey hit some real power
shots and really keep your
Memorial Coliseum.
·tt·s golnj! to be qulle a defense mm·ir11!," \\'ise said.
tournament . \\'e·ve ~ot the three
At 4 p .m . FI-ISU will take on
top finishers from the Kansas Hastlnf!.s Colle[!e of :"\ehr;iska.
district. two i':CM schools from "They're probably going to be
one of lhe weaker teams In the
Colorado and the top two from
the Nebraska district In the tournament. We·re glad to have
tournament. .Mcist of the teams them spaced In there at that
al this tournament are very. very point." Wise said.
good teams." Head Coach Jody
FHSU will !hen f!.o up a[!alnst
Wise said.
Colorado College. a :',;CAA team .
The Tigers wlll open the In a 7 p.m. match. Wise said
Invitational against the Air Colorado Collej:!e went to
Fo"tce Academy at 9 a.m.
n::Ulonals and flnlshed In {he
"Last year we played them top 0ve of i'-CAA <ll\1slon II last
right off the bat and won but we \·ear.
expect them to ha\·e. a 'llery • "They are a \'ery fast te:un.
strong team." WI~ said.
thev run a lot of real fast. low
The next match for FHSU will !:!Cl5.. so 11 ·s touch on your

I

,I

--

blorkers to hit." \\'ise said.
",\t 9 p.m . we play ~la~111ount
Collel!e and that's the onl\' team
th,,t's f!oinc; to be here -th:,t we 've
played this year. We playecl
them down In Topeka last week
and beat them. We went three
games with them so we know
what. to expect from them." she
said.
On _Saturday mornlnJ! the
111\·italional resumes with Fl-tSU
pl.1yi11~ al!ainst Do.1nc Colll' _l!c
of :',;ebra;.ka at 9 a.m. \\'isc s.1icl
last vear Doane finished !iet·ond In their di;.trl~i to l\'.l'arrH"Y
State.
"We played them three times
last year ancl lost all three times.
so they kin<l of have a jin.x on us.
I hope that we·JI ·play them a
little helter this year." WJsraddcd.
Mid-Arncrtca
~azarene

/2
: /4"-~

s~.r

I

- -----
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Forced to have sex on
a date or while partying?
NORTHWEST KANSAS
FAMILy SHELTER helps

victim.s with sexual assault.

Cc:-itact rn-:Fs at 625-3C55
or call fre~ l-333-1360
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Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday
all movies start
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Sept 15. t 6. ,ind 17

at 8 p m.

f),1,-,n

11 .am rn
Clo•in«

25¢

~SIIOP

"YOU'VE NEVER HAD lT SO GOOD"
H3 W. 8th
525·7114
Hay"

Specials:

Monday

French Dip Sandwich 2.99

specials_ include fries and medium drink•

•All

To the lucky winner:

The Special of the Day
Dinner
Pitchers $2.25
Draws .soc Everyday
low

MONDAY· FRIDAY 11 a.rn. io 10:30 p.m.
SATURDAY 11 a.m. lo 7p.m.
507 W. Seventh St. - Across from campus

prices

, carry out ............ ,................. _......... ..... ..... ,.._.._. ...625-9892
} I . Contc:..1 I• ope,• lo ..ti n ISU •tuJcnlJI tfull or parttlmcl. •tafT and t..culty. Ann ISU
i ID mu•« Le prMCntrd to collect a pnze from a oporaor. StuJcnu mu•I Le l S )"<&no(

$

1
'1

., ~e to enter. The lrsuJrr tt9C."n.~ie,9 the ~ht to confim1 the ~uthcnlktty of e-ntrtc9 .

2 . E.1ch ,.,-eek. check the-team you predict ...111 ...,,., I'o-ttponcd i;arnc• count •• 'a
"'1nnc:r. 11c i:-~m.,. "'111 be th"""-r, out . The nc -ht"C.1\crr ,:.,n,c ...,11 he u..-tl to bl"Cai< "fl)'
and all uco: • contt'9tanl muot prrdfet Che Ona! arore of !he ffc ·brc~ker. antt
rontco!.,,t clo,-ut lo the •ctual ""'""" w,U be named the ...-1r,ncr that w«k . In c.i-e or
ii tie . the llWW Wilt bc cqwitty dMckd bctw<e<n Wlnn<'A .

""

Un1\r-nuy Leader s1 .. fTcn (paid and unru1tt po11Uon,t .1n,t 1hr-1r tmmrdt.uc
fom1hc"· t.cadC'r r...1b enrollcc-9. "ponsor•. cmr,lnp:"'("'"' of ""'PO"""'"r" .u1d chrtr
tmmr1h.1te f.1n11hr,1 .-.re lnrlti:,bk 10 pl.ty

:1 .

t

nr

1

5 1:n,ry ,tt' ..utltnt ,,. 5 p n, rrtd..1y ~=n•r)· bn,u-, ,_.-1111,,- pl....-t'tt Ill 1hr tJni,cr,11)'·
[.,-.,drr ofr.cr 11,, krn IC~I. thr Jounult•m ofT1<c tlltr>clc '.\551 and all r•rt1<1p.M tr,O:
"l'll>n-..O,....

i,·• •

'!""""'"-

;,,,1, rr~pon..h,ltt)· 1hr p.u11r1rat1nl!
rl,c [.,- .,d,r 1•
rt'•pon,tbk fut l)ic- ~kr h ou nf ~1nnena . but not thr" C'C"I of the pr11r~ The dcT 1"10n
n( t11<" J1kll,.'r"' 1-. fh1.1!
~ - 1'r11r,. ,lNe 1he

1..1fr rnlt1r"'

Ii . Only rntry form• 1hrnlli· from thr ,.,..ulrr "'111 I><' .,r,·rpird
~krh .,mr.11!.n:proi:!utTtl rop,c~ .1n- nol \dlttl On1~ Of"I<" rntf)· Jrr JK'f""',l \ rl II mm~ th .in on<' c111ry
'" rn-t"t'\nl . Jud.!~ ~,u clr-.,1w oor niu,· .:.t r.mdon, Ar•I 1hr1"' •• 11 oth<"f"!I out
,.
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Check vour selections clearly:
Sa..~

__ Mts:n,, So..":>em

__Benedctne
W;ub..r.1

_ W;r,p-,e Sl.ce
·-~

. .B.?,v

Rd11l~ \Vith
Rfu~.tblc Cup
Anytimf

I=~·

Friday
Fish Sandwich 2.69

t

?

}

Tur1<ey Sandwich 2.69

•r . . . . ': .~.;.~,•:•)-<, o,,:::f..>

FREE!!

,.·

-'t"'

A ,): -~

cur

.'

i
}

The
is on us ...
Order a large soft drink
(20 ounces) and we'll
give you our plastic
rcuscable cup ...

'

.,.•

o,._•. ,,... ,,',',,. ,

f'

}

Wednesday
Chicken Sandwich 2.69
Thursday

fl!SG.

.-::.:-

j

Tuesday
BBQ Beef Sandwich 2.69

:\lid-America to be down a little
bit. but s.,id that the\' have ne\'er
pl,1,yed them in her 1-iine years at

..-:~:

}
;

o·aily

ColleJ!e Is the Lach· Til!ers· 11 ·

::~~;::

winner ;.:

"f

.

a.rn. · opponent. \\;is.e ' expects

. •, .. .... . .... ·. . : . ·:. · .:·
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·- ----------------------*

Cr· ti'tued on Page 7.
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Joe Stockton

,;HI cRLEADERS.

The
defendlnJ!
district
champion Washburn lchabods
will then play the f..ady TIJ!ers In
a 4 p.m. matchup. "We didn ·t play
them this weekend (In the
Washburn lm·Hationall but we
did see them and I think we·re
reallv j!olnl! to be able to
com1;t>te well with them." Wise
s.,id.
In the TIJ!ers· last match they
will play Bethel ColleJ!e. Bethel's
rerorcl is 2-0. '"l11ey Just played
h1 a trlanJ!ular Tuesday night. I
know they beat Washburn but
I'm not sure who else. Last year
thev finished third r1J!ht behind
us in Ute dlstr1ct," Wisc said.

ti

IS

1987 Werdy's lnvitatonal set for Gro~ Memorial Coliseum
By Tim Parks

Il

Sponsored By The. Uniuersity Leader And Redcoat Restouront
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Tigers win big in fOOtball ,season opener
-

· Assls~nt Sports Editor
. The Fort Hays State Tiger
football team started its season
the right way With a 55--14 romp
over Lincoln University last
Saturday.
· "We played pretty much like I
thought we would," Head Coach
· John Vincent said.
On their opening drtve, the
Tigers took the ball downficld
and scored on a 5-yard
touchdown
pass
from
quarterback Craig Moddelmog
to wtde receiver Jason Leiker.
-1 was really surprised when
we took ·the ball and drove It
down on a perfect drtve,-Vlncent
said.
?!'toddlemog completed 13 of
26 passes ln the game for 168
yards and two touchdowns'.
Moddlemog also rushed for 56
yards In the game runnlng_ off
the option play.
Llncoln University defens.t. (Photo
-He had a good game, read the
by Don King)
·
·option well. especially since ll
was his first game." Vincent said.
Vincent said that It wasin
thclr game plan to take what
pposlng defenses would give

BIG GAIN ~. Craig Moddelmog,

FHSU quarterback, ·finds · 1 hole In

sifi

ATrENTION Ouys and Oalslll l
Expand your wardrobe wll.h new
ana nearly new affordable
cl!>thlng from Connie's Place,
115 E. Eighth (next to Da)'.'ltiht
Donuts). Selections tnc:ludc Pepe,
Lawman. Zena, 501, lzod, Strttt
Clothes, Saturdays, etc.

Fcmnlc roommate wanted. Cute.
furnished apartment. Close, all
bills paid. S 130 per month. 625-

2801 or625-8300. ·

Health Center. Pap smears - 86.

Chlamydia cultures • S 8.
. Confidential contraceptlve .
counseling and prcgnnacy tests at
no charge. Call 628-5312 Tor
appointment.

Nice. large. L.__;'O·bedroom house
for rent. 313 W. 18th. Call 485·

55.53.

For · rent

two

b c d room SCHOLARSHIPS
apartment. furnished. Rent Is
GRANTS, AID available for
S200. September rent Is paid.
gradualc
school and for college
Call 628-3769.
.
freshmen, sophomores. Let our
computer Ond sources or aid for
For rent mobile home, S150. 625you! Scholarship Matching
202 r
Center, 1-800-USA-1221 ext .
6132.

HELP WANTED _

Village .Inn Pancake: l1ouse .
lkmcmber student discount
hours Sunday-Thursday. 6 a.m.
to midnight, Friday and
Saturday 24 hours.
·

P,irt·limc babvstlll.:r In our home

fur IO·rnonth:old child. From 2
p.m. to rt Call after Mondny.

628· 1900.

The R,tl Club In L,Crossc needs
p,u-ttimc bartender/,1:aitrcss t\l.' O
to four nights per wrck. Call after
4 p.m. for appointment. 2222745. Must be 21.
FEDERAL. STATE and CIVIL
SERVICE JOBS S 16, 707 to
559. 148 per year. Now hlrtn,!.
CALLJOn LINF:. 1-518--tS0-3611

Campus _A.A ., N.A.. Alanon,
children of alcoholics AJatcc n .
For information call 628-5455.

Lady'~ bike, hot pink. ~speed,
like new. New tires, plus·
shopping basket, chain. pump.
S70_ Leave mcs~gc at 628-530 l

..
~--=.' ,.
--- L g'Utsl .9111p1tesslo11
:
~:~:r:;i~:~ i~oe;;~~:_e. ~J1
fo! Ucttlna.

·

By Scott Deines

Staff writer

Washburn Untverslly was the
site for the Fort Hays Sta le
volleyball season opener. The
~ ~ . !- ~ ----·.:ii-U>--1!__~.i . . » ' ~...
· Lady Tigers came. away with a
third-place tournament finish.
..J was very surprised wtth the
final outcome or the tournament. Going In, I knew we were
young. and I didn't know exactly
how the girls would react lo the
7-.=_J
One 48-mlnute session
level compeutlon we would be
equals hours of traditional
~1
Wise said.
'•
exercise. Come and try!
Q facing.~
En route to their third-place
"
finish, the Lady ngers complled
appointme:_~ Ask-fa~ S~eil~-..,~
..1 _ a 4-2 record. Both losses.
however. were to the first- and
second-place finishers.
~ 11n the dome by K-mart)
j·
'The girls played very consis,:
Hays, KS 67601
I
I
tent. except for the loss to Rock116
·- <913~:::~~
;;
hursl. They lost some of their
Bring this coup?n 1/ ~ aggressiveness
::,,
and It cost us
ii
1 for first free session.
the match. I was very pleased
Mon. - Fri. 8 a.m. • 8 p .m. L---=--~--_
1
though. the way the team bounSat. 7 a.m. • 2 p.m.
ced" back for the remainder of
·..~ .
our games," Wilie said.
-...~ . . .
1% :,8 I? ... A
=<-::N,i_ .•
FHSU finished fourth In the

.

.

.i

', c~~~,1~:st~~th

I

I
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Finishing fifth was Pa tty
Bergmeier with 21 :31. followed
clo,ely by Shelllc St ah I y.
running 21 :39.
Bettina Heinz and Suzanne
Cramer completed the women's
finishers. running 23:09 and
23:57 races.·
·
- '"Most of them ran the way we
wanted them to. ·starting out
slowly and picking up the pace
toward the end." Krob said of the
current team members.
The squad will open regufar
season acllon Saturday.
traveling to Crete. Neb .. home of
Doane College .
Coach Krob said he · Isn't
concentrating on team outcome.
'"We"re · going to run against
ourselves. At this point ln the
season. we don't have a 'team
goal' so to speak. We want _to
run a con trolled race. and at tnis
point Jusr ~el Into shape. I think
we·n do well. but at this point I'm
not worried with team placing:
Krob said.

Spikersplacethird in Washburn Invitational

. FOR SALE.

ext. F3029A for information, 24
hours.

Scott Sutton. who Is Ineligible
to run until spring. ran as an
Staff writer Independent and was awarded
Head Cross Country Coach · slxth place v.1th a time of26:30.
Following Sulton were team
Jim Krob was pleased with all
runners
Tom Welker and Mike
aspects of the Alumni Run this
Filley. running 26:34 and 26:47
past Saturday, from the
respectively. to place seventh
cornpcUtton to the spectators.
and·eli!hlh~
"We had a great run. a great
Lon11le Gee, alumni runner,
bunch- of runners. and a great
and Don BrunzcJl, Independent
turnout." Krob said.
runner. ~unded out the top ten ·
The alumni swept the race in
men's finishers With 26:49 and
team scoring, leading the pack
26:52 times.
wllh 18 points. followed -by the
The top faculty flnfsher was
Fort Hays State current team
Wayne
Petterson, head
earning 40 polnls. and the
wrestling coach, who nnrshcd
faculty ~1th 85.
~1th a 31:03 lime.
Kurt Shelman and J.P.
In the women's race. only
Worcester alumni, crossed the
team members ran. with Chrlssv
finis~ line together to win the
Sitts sweeping the 3 : 1 mile race
race with a 25:29 time.
·
v1ith a winning Ume of 19:08.
Bob McAnany and · Dave
Rosa Esparaza finished
McLeland, also alumni. finished
second with a 20:07 time
third and fourth · respectl\·ely.
followed by Ma.ggfe · Smelser
with Umes of 26:02 and 26: 12.
·
Rick Walker was the· top running 20:46.
Jana Howard crossed the line
current t ~ runner, takJng fifth .
fourth with a 21 :20 run.
W1th a 26:21Ume.

By Heather Anderson

WOMEN'S HEALTH CARE for
students available · at Student

FOR RENT

half. Tom Odle kicked a 35·yard blocked the punt and scored a
0eld goal to give the 1lgers a 30- safety for rnsu.
7 halftime lead.
A 9-yard pass from Cowan to
Vincent said that the special Ken Cm~dall opened the fourth
teams. area was the most quarter for the Tigers. The cxrra
noticeable improved area on his point attempt missed, and the
team.
1lgen led 55-.7.
Lincoln scored two minutes
-rbey were really cranked up
and em0Uon111ly high for their later on an 83-yard touchdown
first game," Vincent said about run. That run was the last score
his_team's lntenstiy during the . of the game, making the flnal 55-14;
contest.
. Two Tiger players went down
The .Tigers wasted no time In
plcklng up where they Jefl off In the contest. Edward Faa~al
after the half. Moddelmog ran . and David Braun were- Injured.
Vincent snld that Fan~al wtll
the ball Into the end zone from 7
yards out. Steve Schroder added _ be able to play In this
the extra point to give FHSU a Saturday's game. but Braun
P,robably woulctn't be ready for
..:J7-7 lcad.
anolhcr week.
·
On their next possession.
"We'll probably just hold David
FHSU couldn't · take lhe ball ·tn out for thls game and Ael him
and had to settle for a field goal.
healthy for the followin~ week."
Mtdway through the quarter, Vincent said of the offensive
defensive t?ack Kurt Dinkel gaurd.
;
rccovcrd a Lincoln fumble.
Vincent
sa y s
that
_ After a short drive downfield, · Northwestern Oklahoma Stale
back-up quarterback Kevin wlll be a much tougher ~amc
Cowan ran the ball In from 7 than the Lincoln contest.
yards out· to put the Tigers ln
'They'll be lot tougher tllan
front 47-7.
Lincoln . They have an
Lincoln on their next outstanding program. It's ~olng
possession went nowhere as the to be their opening gnmt!. so
Tiger defense forced them to they"re going lo be flrec.l up. I'm
punt after three downs. Dinh, . surt':'' Vincent said.

Alumni Run tests Cross country teams

MISCELLANEOUS
ROOM.MATE WANTED

them.
The Tigers gained over 300
yards rushing oq the ground.
Several Tigera carried the ball
agd wlll continue to do so,
Vincent said.
·
"It's something that we're
golng 1o have to do In that single
back set. We're still looking to
_s ec who W1ll be the No. 1 back.
All three of those .guys can do
something the other ones cen·t
do," Vincent said.
Micky Sanders paced the
Tiger backfield W1th 66 yards on
the ground. David Lemons
followed with 57 yards in - the
game.
.
Tyrone Tracy rushed for 26
yards out of the backfield. but
·stood out on the Tlger·s !ipectaJ
teams.
Jri the second quarter Tracy
had. a 65-yard punt return to
glve the Tigers their second
touchdown of the night.
Tracy scored once again Just
before halfttnie on a 17-yard
pass from Moddelmog. .
. An on-sides kick Just before
the half was recovered _by Jue
Covington and gave _the Tl~ers
the ball back.
With just seconds left -In the

_-; }t

College Women's
A~~pport Group
~-..,_,

Finishing out the tournament"
· same tournament last year v.1th
niorc returning and C.'Cpcriencctl . action against Rockhurst. Wl~-e
players.
.ind company lost a three-game
"People really didn't expect too marathon 15-4. 13-15. 15-17.
much frum us because of our
-Not only did the Lady Ti~ers
Inexperience and age. and I ha\'e success as a team. but
don't think our performance thl-, lndl\.·idually as well. Two Lady
weekend
will really change Tigers were n:imed to the allmuch." Wasc said.
to u rna men t team . Linda
The Lady Tigers opened Ragland and Shannen Anderson
action with a wln against _ were both tabbed for (heir
Nebraska Wesleyan 15:"9. 15-7. performances.
Wln No. 2 came next against
Jn more recent action. the
Mal)'nt<,!unt College In three Lady Tigers traveled to St.
games. )5-11. 3-15. 15-12.
!l.tary·s for a best three out of
Loss No. 1 came at the hands n,·e match.
-of Drury College. the c\'enlual
"They were really weaker than
toornament champions. 7 - 15. l thought they would be. This
7 - 15.
was- their season opener, so
"Defensively we were Just they were a Ill Ue bit out of sync,·
outstanding. They were hustlln~ Wise said.
on every point. and I think that
Fort Hays wasted no time In
was a major factor In our laking care of: St. Mary's. The
success." Wisc said.
three games went 15-8, 15-9.
The next action was against 15-2.
Benedictine College . After
"All In all. 1 was very pleased
losing the first game )2-15. the · with our ntst performances- of
Lady Tigers bounced bark to the year. We have fl\·e wins
take the next two games and the under our belt. and I think that
match 15-7. 15-9.
will really help our confidence
Win No. 4 of the 1987 k\."cl. I know our girls won't get
campaign -came al!alnst Peru cocky or expect to \l.1n. because
State. Once aJ!aln they dropped they know how hard they ha\'e
the .first game 12-15,
and to work lo find success.· Wise
bounced back 15- l 2, 17 · 15.
said.

f.Eor.f.E

.

The George A. Kelly Psychological Service Center
will be starting· two support groups for college
women focusing on stress and adjustment problems.

,..._,N•ll"'-IM2) _
__,.

These groups will meet on Monday afternoons from
-3 to 4:30 p.m. and Tuesday afternoons from 3 to
4:30 p.m. and will be conducted by an experienced
female therapist.
The groups .will start on Monday, Sept. 21

Persons interested
should contact Eileen
at the Kelly Clinic_
at 628-4401

______

,.. . _..,

- ---

__ __

These groups
will be free
and have a
limited enrollment

Presents

William Parker
Baritone

Monday, Sept. 14, 1987- 8:00 p.m.
Felten-Start Theatre
General Admission - s5.00
Under 18 & Sr. Citizen - s3.00
FHSU Students .. 51.00

• Intramural co-ed football

tournament entries are due
today.
·

• Intramural Scooter football
entrles are due nc.xt Monday.

• Intramur.al men's doubles
tennis competition will take
place at 7 p . m . next
Wednesda~··
• Intramural superstar compc' titlon will t_ake place on the ·
intramural fie[d!. at 4 p.,fr. nt."xt
Monday.
•- Intramural men's doubl es
horseshoe th,rowing competilion will begin at 4 p .m.
Monday al the horses~at: ~its.
• Intramural women·s--doublt-:,
horseshoe throwtn~ comp etition wlll begin at 4 p. m.
Wednesday at the horse,:,htx:
pits.

CHEERLEADERS.
Continued from Page 6.
The heart of the acti\;lles Wil l
come during basketball scnson.
because of the easier access the
cheerleaders have w ith t h e
crowd.
The main project for footh.ill
season will be on Oct. :J l.
Parent's Day.
The plan ls to get everyone
togethei-for a big tall~ate party.
..We .would like to have one lJII!
tailgate party Instead or fi\'C or
six little ones throuJ!hou I the
year:· Creamer said. ·we thoul!ht
If everyone brought their own
barbecue grills and food and
stuff. we could ha\·e It on the lot
north of the foot ball field."
The acll\'ltles the cheer leaders have planned for basketball season Include a Ulue s
Brothers look alike contest and
a ·50s contest.
"On the Blues Brothers nl!!ht.
we would like the band to pl.tymuslc from the Blues Brolhers:·
Creamer stad. ·Some other Idea-;
are a country nl~ht and a bench
night.·
Creamer said \I.1th the funcls
bclng tight In the departments
this year. the cheerleaders are
trying to do some rund raisers
also. ,
The first fund raising ewnt
\1.111 be a clinic on Sept. 19.
The clinic wlll be for glrb
around the ~cs of 6 to 15.
"The!)' wUl teach them cheer~
and chants and fund miser:-.
they can do for their srhooJ. •
Creamer said. ·tt wlll also let
lbcm know what Is e~cteod of a
cheerleader In their attltu<ie.
·Ba.s1cally. It ls for what Junior
hlj:!h school J:lrls want lo k11ow
and what !!rade ~c-hool klcl!wanl to learn.An Oktoberfest booth i'llld
mud vollC\·ball 1oumamenl ,\lr
h<-1nc; 'pl.lnned for Homt'rnmlnl!
weekend.
The rournament I~ pl,11111r<I
for Oct. 11. \I.1th 16 reams m .1 .tr
up of studi-nt~ and alumni.
Cu~ntly C~amt'r I!- 1(")(\klni:!
for lour ,dtem."ll~ for the !'<]t1,1, I
Tryout!' for the po-~ltlon!' will
be al 6 p.m. on Sept . 2;", In thr
Hf'ER Dan<"C Room .

Cr"'amer al!IO !'aid "'he Wfl11ltl
like anrone tnterested In t,c"lni:
the TI~er ma.M"Ot to attt'nd th<"
tryouts.
·t think the ~chool !'.houlrl do
mor,: t()f:tether." Crr-.,mer ~,1rl . 7
think the mnre the !llt1clt'nl!I
know. · the more lht'V will
partlctpale and It ju!'.! ·m.,ke!I
things mor,: fun.·
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